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History: The Learning to Give program was the first K-12 curriculum project of its kind in the nation. LTG was launched in 1997 by the Council of Michigan Foundations with funding from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation and the Lilly Endowment, as a project to infuse academic content about philanthropy and service-learning into the curriculum. LTG educated youth, ages 5-18, through free teacher developed and tested lesson plans, activities, and resources about the sharing of time, talent and treasure. In 2004, LTG became a supporting organization of CMF with the purpose of expanding both nationally and internationally. In 2006 LTG merged with The LEAGUE, a New Jersey based school an web-based system for service learning. The LEAGUE – Curriculum Powered by Learning to Give launched nationally in 2007, with the help of partners JetBlue Airways, Cartoon Network, Parade Magazine, and others.

Collection description summary: The Learning to Give records collection documents the beginning of the program with the K-12 Education in Philanthropy Project up to its merger with The LEAGUE. The collection includes proposals for programs, lesson plans and grants, funding and budget information, business plans, meetings with the Executive Committee, Board of Trustees and Steering Committee, newspaper clippings, various publications on philanthropy and education, and artifacts including T-shirts, pins and awards.

Arrangement: This collection is separated into three series: 1) Program materials, 2) Minutes, 3) Artifacts
Container List

Series 1: Program Materials

Box 1

1 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: A Project of the Council of Michigan Foundations, by Kathy Agard and Terry Robidoux
3 K-12 Education Project: Curriculum Committee, Dec. 1, 1995
4 K-12 Education Project: Curriculum Committee, Jan. 12, 1996
5 K-12 Announcement of Grant, Dec. 30, 1996
6 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Project site schools, Sept. 29, 1997
9 K-12 Budget Proposals, 1997-2002
10 K-12 Service Learning in Michigan
11 Learning to Give: Our Great Plan for Service Learning, 1998
12-15 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Correspondence, 1995-1999
16 K-12 Case Statement Copies
19 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Project Materials Standards for Content Criteria, Collection Development Policy
20-22 K-12: School Improvement Through Education About Philanthropy, Volunteerism, and the Third Sector
23 K-12: School Improvement Through Education About Philanthropy Proposal
24 K-12: Questions and Answers on the School Improvement Through Education About Philanthropy
26 K-12: School Improvement Through Education About Philanthropy Revised Budget
27 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Teaching Resources- from binder 1
28 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Quotations- from binder 1
29 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Third Sector- from binder 1
30 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Volunteerism- from binder 1
31 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Civil Society- from binder 1
32 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Character Education- from binder 2
33 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Pro-Social Behavior- from binder 2
34 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Altruism- from binder 2
35 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Diverse Voices- from binder 3
36 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Curriculum Development- from binder 4
37 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Experiential Learning- from binder 5
38 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Service Learning- from binder 5
39 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Teacher Resources- from binder 5
40-41 K-12 Education in Philanthropy: Evaluation Reports Phase 1, by Michigan State University, August 1997- May 2000
Box 2

1 Learning to Give background information
2 Learning to Give: For the Common Good, 1999-2005
3 Learning to Give: Powerpoint Overview
4 Learning to Give: Planning Notebook
5-8 Learning to Give: Draft Proposals
9-11 Learning to Give: Sample lesson plans
12 Learning to Give: Evaluation Report, 2000-03
13 Learning to Give: Strategy Discussion, April 24, 2001
14 Learning to Give: Summer Planning Meeting Ideas, 2004
15-17 Learning to Give: Strategy Planning Meeting, 2004-05
18 Learning to Give: Key Issues Discussion, May 24, 2005
19 Learning to Give: Beta Board Conference, March 24, 2006
20 Learning to Give: Business Plan Notes
21-23 Learning to Give: Sustainability Committee, 2004-05
24 Learning to Give: Budget Overview
25-26 Learning to Give: National Content Advisory Committee, 2001-02
27 Learning to Give: Evaluation Report Piloting the Curriculum, by Michigan State University, 2000-02
29 Learning to Give: Final Evaluation Report, by Michigan State University, 2000-03
30 Learning to Give: Final Evaluation Report: Overview and Recommendations, 2000-03
31 Learning to Give: Helping Parents Help Children Learn
32 Community League and Learning to Give, March 30, 2005
33 Community League/Learning to Give: Joint Operating Agreement, July 12, 2005
34 Community League/Learning to Give: Draft Discussion
35 Bylaws of the Community League, Inc.
36 Community League/Learning to Give: Business Plan, 2005-2008
37 Learning to Give Board Meeting: Community League, February, 2005
38 The LEAGUE/Learning to Give: Business Plan, August, 2005
39 The LEAGUE/Learning to Give: Business Plan, November, 2005
40 The LEAGUE/Learning to Give: Master Business Plan, 2005
41 The LEAGUE/Learning to Give: Merger, November, 2005
42 The LEAGUE: Initial Board of Trustees
43 The LEAGUE/Learning to Give: Joint Board Conference Call, January 19, 2005
44 The LEAGUE Meeting, January, 2006
45 The LEAGUE: Memorandum of Understanding, 2006
46 Indianapolis/Lily Foundation Meeting, June 11, 1996
48 Seminar Planning Meeting, 1997
49 Seminar on Philanthropy and Youth, 1997
50 “Utilization of ‘Best Practice’ Knowledge by Nonprofits in Community Health Systems,” by Charles Maynard and Penny G. Foster-Fishman
51 “Turning the Tide Against Laissez-Faire Philanthropy,” by William C. Richardson
52 Newspaper/Online news articles on Philanthropy
Series 2: Minutes

Box 3

1-7 Learning to Give Board of Trustees Meetings, 2004-06
8-21 Learning to Give Executive Committee Meetings, 2004-05
22-49 Learning to Give: Steering Committee Meetings

Series 3: Artifacts

Box 4

- 2 Awards from Learning to Give, given to the Founders 1997-2006
- Lapel pins
- 3 Shirts
- 1 Tote Bag